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ov. TimWalz In impose newvaccine
quirement for state workels

AA TEXTS” Ramsey County on Tuesday, demanding that permit holders be allowed to
carry handguns on the fairgrounds during the Great. Minnesota Gets. 15 Together.

f The lawsuit filed by the Minnesota Gun Owners Caucus in Ramsey County
District Court argues that the State Fair's ban on weapons violates the’ Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms. The plaintiffs also include

v a preacher and a group memberwho say theywant to carry their guns for
M EMAIL self-defense when they visit the fair.

E‘ ”m" The lawsuit asks the court to order that Minnmotans who have valid carry
permits be allowed to carry pistols at the fair. and that Ramsey County Bob
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Group sues for right to carry guns
at Minnesota State Fair
BySTEVE KARNDWSKI Associated Press AUGUST 10. 2021 7 5:40PM

MINNEAPOLIS —A gun ourners' group sued the Minnesota State Fair and MILAMODE

Sheriff Fletcher's office, whichwill provide law enforcement at this year‘s
fair, be prohibited from enforcing the ban.

Bryan Strawser. chairman ofthe gun owners group, said at a news
oonference outside the fairgrounds‘ main gate, that the fair‘s governing board
and Fletcher ”must follow the laws of the state ofhdirmeiota, and they must
honor the Second Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. There is no legal or
oonstitutional justifimtion for their prohibition on lawful, permitted carry
offirearms at the Minnesota State Fair."

The State Fair and Ramsey County issued statements saying they do not
oornrnent on pending litigation

“Wewill maintain our fiinehonored Minnesota tradition ofpmoeful,
familysfriendly fairs by protecting the safety and security of our guests," the
State Fair statement said. without elaborating.

Ramsey County‘s agreement with the State Fair's governing body says the
fair is responsible for security screening at entrance: to the fairgrounds,
including bag checks andmetal detectors. and that the sheriff‘s office is not.
The sheriff‘s office said in a statement that the fair sets its own admission
practices, which have been consistent over the years, and that it has law
enforoel'nent responsibility only inside the gates.

The lawsuit argues that the State Fair. which is run by the quasi—independent
Wmesota State Agricultural Society, is subiect to the same state laws that

. . . UP TO 45% OFF
allow permit holders to bring their guns mm the State Capitol and other
public places. And it says those laws supersede loel regulations.

The society gets its authority from state smtutes but neither it nor the fair TDD Stories
reoa'ves public funding, so its autonomous status oould provide a defmse
against the lawsuit.

The Minnesota State Fair opens Aug. 26 and runs through Labor Day.

”This is not aboutwhether or not it is a good idea to carry at the fair. That's
not what this case is about,” said Rob Doar, political director of the caucus.
"There are over 300.000 law-abiding Nfinnesotanswho have a permit to
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carry, who make the responsible decision about their carry offirearms everyr
single day. You‘re encountering them on a daily basis whether you know it
or riot. The issue here is that the Minnesota State Fair is openly violating
Minnesota law."
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RefiradAndHapPy It dawned on me: this will be the first year there are metal
1:24PM detectors at the State Fair. people lOKEd in the past about what

they sneak in since there were never body checks, lust hag
checks........ and now everybody who has the 'permit to carry'
wants to tote their gun for fun at the MN Get Together. Co: We

know the detectors are going to go 'beep, beep, beep‘ this year it

there is no legal orderin place.

LIKE A REPLY

iphoneiy Thought there was plenty of open carry al the TX slate lair. lots of
AUGUST
m polite conversation & mannersthere.

ii LIKE A REPLY

ipllollev obviously this needsWalz emergency powers to get resolved. get
AQJJGUST them powers back before the fair stars.

i IJKE 1 Ah REPLY

l‘ritzy111 Let them pack heat as long as theywear masks and carry proof
AUGUST
m of vaccination.

‘ UKE 2 K REPLY

jhmzfi Just whydo you needagun to go to the Fair? Maybe you lust
AQJJGUST need to stay home If it's that intimidating.

i IJKE 5 Ah REPLY

mafllEy'hOV Last | inquired. CC training did not include live training to
A UGUST lll . .

discharge a llrea rm safely In a confined space of a couple
hundred thousand people. And. training to be sure you are not

pulling your gun on real police. It is time to go out hunting
squirrels rather than be present in a huge crowd to hunt people.

‘ LIKE 10 K REPLY

mum: Here‘s a tip for the gun owners afraid that they'll need to defend
AUGUST 1n themselves with a weapon at the State Fair...don't go the re. It's

that easy. If you need a gun to go somewhere. don‘t go there. It's

called common sense.

‘ LIKE 15 fl REPLY

MRRiclifield I was questioning going to the fair due to Covid is spreading at
A UGUST 1|] .evenE again

But after reading this I may need to invest ll'l Kevlar clothing to go
to the state lair

t IJKE a A REPLY

rswansorfl So if I see a sign that says 'No Guns' on the door of a public
AUGUST in

building, I can take a permitted gun inside??

i IJKE 1 0-. REPLY

rlrapulnik COVId and hotheads toting gu ns two good reasonsto avoid the
A UGUST 1|] lair.

t lJltE 14 A REPLY
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vaccine requirement for state
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2:05pm
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2:01pm
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1
Gov. Tim Wall to impose new vaccine
requirement for state workers - PDLITIcs

One of 2 Hlbbing twin toddlers locked in hot
mr has died - nuLuTH

Woman missing for 5 days tourid dead on
rural property north of Twin Cities - LOCAL

Two top Hennepin ofticialswork in California
under COVIDrinspired work policy - LOCAL
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Eleonora I‘m surprised anyone would go to the lair unarmed.
AUGUST in

‘ UKE 1 REPLY

march1944 Tell us specrfimlly whya gun would be needed at a
AUGUST 10 state fair???

i IJKE 2 h REPLY

coyolefio Good grief. What about the rest of us who have the right to be
A UGUST 1ll lree o‘l‘ gu n5?

ThlS l5 a reclpefor disaster.

fi LIKE 14 A REPLY

any 'The right to be free of guns”?What exactly does that
AUGUST 1n mean?

t LIKE h REPLY

cirulsfia Sure let's have a bunch of gun nuts come armed to a festival with
A UGUST 1|]

many children.

‘ LIKE 15 *A REPLY

Drum And the descent ll'ltO the 19th Centuryoontinues.
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 15 REPLY
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30 Films That Hopped at [Photos] 31 Movies So [Photos] Embarrassing
the Box Office Disturbing People Walked Costume Mistakes You
ammo" Out The Theater Never Noticed Before

[Pics] Julia Roberts' [Photos] Young Pole The Shortest Women In

Daughter Turns 16 And ls Vaulter's Innocent Photo Hollywood: Their Real
Her Replica Ruins Her Career Heights
Definition llsTheVIJe Definifion

non]: FROM LOCAL

21M‘NUTESAG” Police: 1 of 2 twins found locked in
hot vehicle has died
One of two twin $yeamld boys found looked in
a hot vehicle in Hibbinghaa died, authorities
said. The other twin has been releasd from a

hospital

21 MUTE" Wisconsin poll finds 'unsettling'
feelings about government
A "very unsettljnf majority ofWisconsin
residenlx think both state and national
government is broken, and there is also a growing
flxling that the state is on the wrong track, the
latest Marquette University Law School poll
released Wednesday found.
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‘6 ”'“UTES ”3° COVID variant causes Southwest to
lower hopes for 3Q profit
Southwart Airlines saidWednesday that it no
longer expects to turn a profit in the third quarter-
as a surge in COVIDJQ infections fueled by the
highly contagious delta variant darken: the
outlook for travel.

51M‘NUTESAG“ Minnesota man arrested on
suspicion of South Dakota homicide
Authorities say an lfiyearrold Minnesota man

was arrested Tuesday in connectionwith a 2019
homicide in eastern South Dakota.

53M'NUTESM-9 Star Tribune chair lean Taylorwill
become MPR's new CEO
lean Taylorwill became the next CEO of
American PublicMedia Group, the parent
company {or NLinnesota Public Radio.The St.
Paul-based operation is best known...
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- Taliban complete northeast Afghan blitz - Nearly goo buildings destroyed by - Top Dem sees tough pathway for $3.5T

as more Cities fail massive California fire social. climate plans
- Death toll up to 65 in Algeria wildfires; - Tens of thousands Without power after - Inside the White HouserFacebook rift
nation to mourn storms roll throughWisconsin over vaccine misinformation
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20 MINUTE DELHYLASTUPDATED 03.20 PMCDT ‘- ‘Jeopardyf producer Richards named
host; role for Bialik

- Stevie Nicks cancels all 2021
performances over coronavirus

TWINS VIKINGS LYNX

. Jorge Polanco homers, Twins shutout - Vikings release first unofficial depth - Lynx lift attendance restrictions as
White Sox 1-0 Chart “"NBA season resumes

- lax outduels Keuchel as Twins edge - Kellen Mond won't play in Vikings - Delle Donne back practicing. return to
White Sox 4—3 preseason opener games still unknown
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- Former Best Buy exec named new CEO - New north Minneapolis futsal league
of Minnesota United unites kids by reinventing par-“foreplay

- Messi signs two-year contract with Paris sports model

Saint-Germain - Former Karen refugee living in Austin.
Minn, aids other newcomers with legal
needs

EAT & DRINK CURIOUS MINNESOTA

.R:i ' " l_l. C
l l

and closings in the Twin Cities or are they all too polluted?
- Get homestyle cooking at these two new - Who controls the colorful lights in
Minneapolis restaurants Minneapolis' night skyline?

ST. CLOUD

. Incumbents new faces advance in - St. Cloud looks to add tour police
Duluth City Council primary officers next year

- Duluth bypasses its visitors bureau‘ - St. Cloud Hospital opens state's second
looks to hire Twin Cities firm for EmPATH unit for mental health
tourism marketing emergencies
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